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the united states has committed more than 77 million covid-19 vaccine doses to pakistan, including 16 million pediatric vaccines recently pledged in washington, and has partnered with pakistani institutions to build detection and treatment capacities throughout the pandemic. for more than 70 years, pakistan has been an
important partner in expanding educational opportunities through the largest fulbright program in the world. fulbright is operated by the u.s. educational foundation in pakistan, a binational commission with support from both the pakistani and u. governments. including fulbright, the u. government brings approximately 800

pakistanis to the united states every year on a broad range of exchanges to develop and strengthen people-to-people ties. numerous studies have identified that women who reside in low-income countries, such as pakistan, have lower bone density than women who reside in more affluent countries ( kienbock and wang, 2010 ).
additionally, ethnic differences in bone health are an understudied area. ethnic differences in bone health could lead to differential risks of fracture. a recent study reported that pakistani women had significantly higher femoral neck bone mineral density than the women of pakistani origin in the united kingdom ( ghayur et al., 2018
). the authors suggested that this could be due to differences in bone health between pakistani women in pakistan and pakistani women in the united kingdom. high-quality long-term balance studies are rare in large populations, making it difficult to know whether there are sufficient data to assume that calcium balance is negative

(by definition) in those populations. however, the situation is improving. two studies—one of young japanese women (osaki et al., 2007) and the other of young chinese women (hao et al., 2008)—have reported that balance was negative in populations in which most people had a high-calcium intake. the study of young japanese
women is notable because it was population-based and therefore included a large number of participants, making it particularly useful for estimating average calcium balance. the authors of this study suggested that this could be due to a combination of factors, including the very low dietary calcium intake of japanese women, the

low calcium intake of japanese men, the low calcium excretion of japanese men, and a very high milk intake among women. the study of young chinese women is noteworthy because it was population-based and included a large sample size.
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second, most data on 25(oh)d concentrations are based on measurements obtained in the autumn (fall), whereas vitamin d synthesis is seasonal, occurring during spring, summer, and winter. the relatively constant period of 25(oh)d concentrations during the year is due to compensatory responses mediated by the endocrine
organs. however, the subjects in most epidemiological studies are measured during the autumn (fall) while in their reference populations, the measurements are taken in the spring ( february/march in some populations). in canada, for example, the mean 25(oh)d value during the spring was 20 nmol/l lower than the value obtained

during the fall ( munoz et al., 2012 ). the most common method to assess bmd in children and adolescents is to use dxa. this instrument can quantify bone density and determine bone mineral content with a degree of precision that makes it a suitable method for epidemiological studies ( ife, 2007 ). the son of pakistani
telecommunication executive khalilur rehman was allegedly beaten to death by pakistani police on a street in birmingham, england in february 2006. he was due to be tried in pakistan under british law for blasphemy. pakistani media reported that his son abid was taken to another hospital with multiple injuries, but police told

relatives he had died, and at the time of his death, he had not been charged in the uk with blasphemy. there are a number of reports that he was beaten by police and then his body was removed from the hospital by doctors, who disposed of it by burning it in the back of a van. 5ec8ef588b
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